
…الخيرمساء Good afternoon!

WELCOME TO GRADE 3-I’d like to take this
opportunity to welcome you parents to the new
school year. It’s been a pleasure getting to know
your children and we are happy to help develop
and mold their personalities even further. The
teachers enthusiastically welcomed the children
by decorating the doors ever so meticulously and
with love expressing their ideals .
Treaties and Lockers-Week one started with
children settling in new classes and getting to
know their teachers. On the very first day they
took possession of their lockers and signed
treaties collaboratively about school rules they
would like to follow. They also made wall hangings
to take home on the very first day. Students
were also taken on a school tour.
Rotational Leadership-At GNMS we believe in
enhancing leadership skills and so we have
rotational leadership. Being a leader and
respecting one core skills we want to embed so
for this we have several roles like
1.Cubby Inspector 2.Line Leader
3.Library Helper 4.Noise Police
5.Plenary Leader 6.Clean up crew
7.Material manager 8.Ambience In charge
9.Seating Supervisor 10.HW Monitor
Names may differ in certain sections.
Break Time- Its indeed a pleasure to see mostly
all students eating after laying a napkin down.
We have only a few students without napkins. I
would request all parents to please send a napkin
without fail so the class can stay neat and tidy.
I would also request all parents to send
sanitizers so going for washing hands can be
reduced.
GENIUS HOUR- Students once revisited Genius
hour and all students were told to collaboratively
discuss the world of Toys. Their innovation for
this unit would be to build a magical toy for the
future.
SOLO- Solo was conducted for nearly all
subjects to test the staring point and measure
attainment and progression.

Looking forward to working with you through the
year. Have a great weekend!!
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